
Need to know some important information
Posted by smart123 - 2008/07/10 18:58
_____________________________________

we want to purchase ARI Quiz for our institute to conduct a test on 20th of july, 2008. we want to know some information
before making a purchase
 
1. We dont want it for domain. we want to run it over LAN. will it be possible to run?
 
2. How much time it will take to deliever after purchase can we download instantly? because we have to get it before
18th of july 2008
 
3. How many clients it supports?
 
4. We want to purchase lifetime license. i noticed that u mentioned the 1 year license on ur website...if we purchase $75
will it come with lifetime license or limited 1 year license...do u offer lifetime license if yes, then how much the price per
license?
 
5. Time is displaying in seconds. can we display it in minutes?
 
6. Can you offer us the trial version for 15 or 30 days.
 
Please we need a quick response from you.
 
Thankyou :cheer:

============================================================================

Re:Need to know some important information
Posted by admin - 2008/07/11 09:06
_____________________________________

Hello, 
Thanks for your interest in ARI Quiz component. Please see our answers below:

1. If you are going to use the component over your LAN you probably will be using the same IP address to access the
machine where ARI Quiz will be installed. So there is no problem, we will give you the license for this IP.

2. Once you purchase the product, you will receive the download link by email very soon.

3. The license does not constraint number of clients using ARI Quiz. The speed of component work for multiple users
depends on you server capability.

4. Once you purchase full license (1-year license) you can use the product for any time you want. It will not stop working
after a year. After a year if you don't want to prolong the license you will just stop receiving free updates.

5. Where exactly do you need the minutes to be displayed? Do you need just minutes or minutes + seconds?

6. We don't offer a trial version. You can have a look at the component in action on both our demo servers: 
for Joomla 1.5: http://demo2.ari-soft.com/index.php?option=com_ariquiz&Itemid=53
for Joomla 1.0.x: http://demo.ari-soft.com/component/option,com_ariquiz/Itemid,13/

Also please have a look at back-end functionality.
We are providing temporary license for two weeks. If you are unable to run ARI Quiz component on your system in this
time (with or without our help) we will give you a refund.

Regards,
ARI Soft
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